
THE ISRAELI OCCUPATION OF LEBANON

The Israeli occupation of southern Lebanon took place after Israel invaded Lebanon during the Lebanon War and
subsequently retained its forces to.

The Israelis denied violating Lebanese sovereignty and claimed the tree was in their territory. At least
Lebanese civilians and two Israeli civilians died during this operation. Hezbollah-affiliated channels Al
Mayadeen and Al-Manar claimed that a surveillance aircraft detonated the device from a distance. IDF fired
shells into southern Lebanon, killing one Spanish peacekeeper. Shortly afterward, IDF troops operating on the
Israeli side of the border in the area where the officer was killed fired at what an IDF spokeswoman called
"suspicious movement" on the Lebanese side of the border, hitting two Lebanese soldiers. Israel states that,
before , approximately one-third of the patients in the ophthalmology department of the Western Galilee
Hospital were Lebanese citizens who crossed the border through the Good Fence and received treatment free
of charge. Enough said. Israeli forces also destroyed infrastructure such as power stations and bridges. These
Palestinian forces used bases in Lebanon, Jordan, and Egypt. A technical unit of the Lebanese Army detonated
it. The given reason was to retaliate for the death of IDF soldiers in the "security zone" which Israel had
created in in southern Lebanon to protect its northern borders from both Hezbollah and the Popular Front for
the Liberation of Palestine â€” General Command. Israel responded with massive airstrikes and artillery fire
on targets throughout Lebanon, an air and naval blockade, and a ground invasion of southern Lebanon. Israeli
soldiers serving in Southern Lebanon received no ribbon for wartime military service, because Israel
considered the maintaining of the security belt as a low-intensity conflict rather than a war. The pro-Israel
Haig was forced from office, as a bewildered and angry Reagan, reinforced by U. The refugees could not
work, travel, or engage in political activities. Hezbollah-affiliated Al Manar denied the reports and said that
neither Hezbollah or the Syrian army were attacked by Israeli forces. A truce agreement brokered by the US
secured an Israeli undertaking to stop attacks north of its security zone in Lebanon, and a Hezbollah agreement
to desist from firing rockets into Israel. The United States negotiated a cease-fire. It is a constant reminder of
the pain of that war. Under Peres, the Israelis began a phased withdrawal from Lebanon in June , except for a
security zone where an Israeli-sponsored Lebanese force waged intermittent warfare against the Hezbollah,
who enjoyed Iranian and Syrian patronage. When Israel allowed the pouring refugees in, some 7, refugees,
including South Lebanon Army soldiers, Security Zone officials and their families arrived in Galilee. From
onwards, the Palestine Liberation Organization PLO began conducting raids from Lebanon into Israel, and
Israel began making retaliatory raids against Lebanese villages to encourage the Lebanese people to
themselves deal with the fedayeen. Soon after the war's beginning, Syria sent a 40, man-strong
"peace-keeping" force into Eastern Lebanon. I was one of the co-leaders of a project Gore had launched in the
post-Oslo period to help grow the Palestinian economy. The plan was designed, in part, to appease Arab anger
and to revive the Jordanian option, but it was rejected by an Arab summit and hotly opposed by an alarmed
Begin. I admit to being more than a little uncomfortable at that dinner since I was the only Arab American in a
room filled with the members of the Knesset, Gore, and the rest of his team.


